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Extensive Travels Prepared Long
For Helm of Trucking Federation
By Eric Miller
Staff Reporter
RALEIGH, N.C. —
uane Long has run everything from an array of
companies with more than
2,000 employees to a logistics firm
with 40 trucks, a breadth of experience that he brings to his new role
as chairman of American Trucking
Associations.
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But the time he regularly spends
on the road also keeps him connected to the challenges fleets and
drivers face, Long said.
“I see the traffic, I see the potholes, I see the construction and
the truck stops,” said Long, chair-

man of Raleigh-based logistics
company Longistics, which specializes in serving the pharmaceutical industry. “I go in looking like
a truck driver, and I see how they
are treated.”
Long said the way drivers and
fleets are treated on Capitol Hill
will be a key focus of his tenure as
chairman, which began Oct. 7 at
the conclusion of ATA’s Management Conference & Exhibition,
where he took over from Philip
Byrd Sr., president of Bulldog
Hiway Express.
And because of his proximity to
Washington, D.C., Long will likely
be a frequent visitor, said ATA President Bill Graves.
“Duane likes to drive,” Graves
said, noting that the road trip from
Long’s home in Raleigh to Washington is a relatively short one. “I
expect Duane will be very involved

Early in his career, Long learned how to drive a truck. “I just fell
in love with it. It was exciting, and it still is today,” he says of the
industry. Long has worked in trucking since 1972, and has run his
own businesses since 1984.

Longistics Chairman Duane Long was installed as the 70th ATA
chairman.
in a number of congressional hearings, a number of meetings with
regulatory agencies and the members of Congress. So his plate will
be very, very full.”
But lobbying the nation’s lawmakers should be no problem,
because he’s had practice; in November, Long testified before a
House committee on the current
hours-of-service rule. And that
rule is one of many issues he will
tackle.
Long, 61, is the 70th chairman
of ATA and the fifth from North
Carolina.
While he is reluctant to provide details on his plan of action in Washington, Long said that he will immerse
himself not only in efforts to undo
the hours-of-service rule but also to
try to soften the blow of federal
sleep-apnea guidance and keep
pushing for a long-term federal highway funding fix to build and maintain
a decaying system of U.S. highways

and bridges.
“I told Gov. Graves and the ATA
team that wherever you see I can
play a role, I will do that,” he said.
“Just let me know what, when and
where, and I’ll be there.”
Long already “knows how to walk
the halls and talk the talk,” said Crystal Collins, president of the North
Carolina Trucking Association. “I
don’t see a learning curve with Mr.
Long.”
Graves said that Long will wellrepresent the industry in Washington and elsewhere, but he
joins the fray at a critical juncture
for the industry.
“Duane will come in just in advance of mid-term elections, just before the new Congress convenes,”
Graves said.
Graves said that, even if the Senate
turns majority Republican, the balance likely will be so slim that ATA
and other groups will be challenged
to persuade Congress to enact a
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that Long has had really work hard to be as good or betLong more than 20
long-term funding source.
to rely on himself ter than anybody else he had to comATA wants Congress to raise the years. “He doesn’t
throughout his pete against.”
federal fuel tax to fund a long-term give up. He’s willcareer.
bill, but so far, “the political winds ing to fight hard
“Neither one
to get what he
have not obliged,” Long said.
hat’s certainly how it started
of us have four“We believe there will emerge wants, and he’s
with Long’s career in truckyear degrees,”
some political leaders who will help willing to use
ing, which dates to 1972,
Grainger said. when he met an Akers Motor Lines
solve this in the future,” Long said. his brain as
“He did not have vice president at a Christmas party.
“But up to this point, we haven’t been well as muscle
a family that had Long said he was good friends in high
able to come up with a solution that to make sure it
a lot of money, school with the executive’s two
is acceptable to elected officials when all happens.”
nor did he in- daughters, so it came as little surprise
Grainger
they go out and search for additional
herit a penny. to him that the father would want to
added
revenue.”
Duane’s had to check him out in case he had any inThere are other challenges, Long
go out in tentions. He didn’t.
said, not the least of which is the
life and
industry’s critical shortage of
“He asked me what I was going to
truck drivers.
do with my life,” Long recalled.
“This driver-shortage issue is
Long, who was attending a commuone of my passions, and peonity college in Gastonia, North Carple will hear me speak about
olina, at the time, said he wasn’t sure
this a lot,” Long said. “I will be
but had been thinking about studyworking very hard on this with
ing law.
other members of the ATA
“He said, ‘Why would you
team.”
want to do that?’ ” Long said.
Long is “always thinking,
“I said that I’d been watching
strategizing,” Collins said.
Perry Mason on television
“He’s a visionary, both politand [thought] that it
ically and in business. He’s
would maybe be an exvery tied-in and well-recellent career.”
spected in his industry as a
The Akers executive
leader.”
then asked Long if he’d
“He’s very humble,” Graves
considered getting into
added. “He’s a man who often
trucking
management
gives others credit for things
training. Long pondered
that are getting done when he
the question for a week or
probably deserves to be mentwo
and
eventually
tioned as well.”
thought it might be a good
And those who know him
idea.
say Long is driven to finish
He went to work for
any project he starts.
Akers and began a lifelong
Frank Grainger, a North
career in trucking.
Carolina tobacco-chemical
When he started work
manufacturer whom Long
there, Long thought he
calls his best friend, said the
was going to work in an
new chairman is the kind of
office. That didn’t hapman you want in your foxpen for a year or so. The
hole when you go to war.
bosses said he first had
“He’s tenacious,” said Duane Long’s career in the trucking industry was launched by a chance meeting at a
Grainger, who has known Christmas party. He learned the business from the ground up, he says.
(Continued on last page)
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Duane and Pat Long talk with veteran Longistics employee Lucius
Lester in the company’s warehouse.

Long talks with employees Katie Munson (center) and Doncella
Voncannon (right) at Longistics’ Raleigh, N.C., headquarters.
The company works primarily with the pharmaceutical industry.
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Leadership Runs in the Long Family

Duane Long listens as wife Pat talks at the company’s headquarters. Friends and
business associates say the Longs’ complementary skills help them succeed.
uane Long spends a lot of time on the
road, which gives him a firsthand look at
what fleets and drivers confront every
day. But instead of a tractor-trailer, Long’s view
comes from behind the wheel of the family
motor home.
As incoming chairman of American Trucking
Associations, Long expects to spend a lot of
time driving to events in the large recreational
vehicle, affectionately called the “Longitude.”
And for some of those trips, he likely will have
company.
When Long and wife Pat travel in the Longitude, they are always accompanied by their
8-year-old English Labrador, Joe, who’s also a
fixture in the office. Joe was supposed to be
Long’s hunting dog, but Pat said the shotgun
would hurt the dog’s ears, so she forbade it.
The decision to give Joe this easier life is but
one example of an endearing and enduring partnership between Duane and Pat Long — one
that, in 37 years of marriage, has seen the pair
achieve many successes.
Long first laid eyes on Pat, when he made a
business call in May 1977 at a Charleston,
South Carolina, import-export customs broker
where she worked.
“She was sitting in a chair, and the sun was
coming in shinning on her face, looking absolutely gorgeous,” Long recalled. “I knew right
then that I wanted to get to know this young
lady. I was smitten.”
He asked Pat twice to marry him, but she declined both proposals. The third time, only five
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chauffeur and to hold her purse, Collins said.
The Longs poke fun at themselves, are
known to use humor in massive doses and
have a seemingly endless repertoire of
down-home jokes and phrases.
The fact that Pat is an essential component
of Longistics’ success and has an encyclopedic knowledge of the trucking industry will be
a plus for ATA, said former Chairman Charles
“Shorty” Whittington, owner of Grammer Industries in Indiana.
“I think we’re getting a two-for-one deal,”
Whittington said. “She knows what’s going
on.”
Philip Byrd Sr., former chairman of ATA and
president of Bulldog Hiway Express in
Charleston, South Carolina, said not only is
Long a good businessman, but his wife will add
an extra dimension to his chairmanship.
“The Longs are just good, solid people, filled
with integrity, full of character, and they bring to
ATA what I hope is a long-standing tradition of
good leadership,” Byrd said.
Long is the son of a Baptist minister, and his
35-year-old son, Brooks, also is a minister. Although faith is a big part of his life, Long never
got the call to be a minister, Pat said.
Instead, he calls himself the “Minister of
Transportation.”
Long was born and raised in the tiny town
of Dallas, North Carolina, and never left the
state.
Pat said despite his quiet facade, her husband
is highly competitive and likes to win not only
in the business world but on the golf course or
the tennis court.
“He’s also someone who’s only going to do the
right thing,” she said.
Scott Saylor, president of the state-owned
North Carolina Railroad Co., said he has known
and worked beside Long for 10 years.
“Duane is a leader in our community,” Saylor
said. “He is somebody who lives his principles.
He’s very accessible. He’s somebody you want
to have a conversation with. If you ask Duane
what he thinks, he’ll tell you.”
— Eric Miller

months after they met, Pat did the asking.
Long agreed, of course, and they were married
that night.
The marriage has turned out to be not just a
union of souls — it also has been a fruitful business partnership.
Pat has experience in human resources, a
hands-on style and is a bona fide people person,
friends said. Duane knows the trucking industry
inside out and is a big thinker.
“They’re an awesome team,” said Crystal
Collins, president of the North Carolina Trucking
Association. “They complement each other. You
get one, you get them both.”
Collins called Duane “a quiet, type A”
personality.
“He’s always thinking, strategizing,” Collins said. “He’s a visionary, both politically and in
business. He’s very tied in and
well-respected in this industry as
a leader.”
Collins calls Pat the “implementer.”
Duane comes up with the idea,
his wife makes it happen, Collins
said.
Both are wired politically and
civically, serving on numerous
state and local task forces and
boards. Both have been chairmen
of the state trucking association.
At a recent meeting of one of
Pat’s task forces, Duane jokingly Joe, the family’s Labrador, does not hunt because Pat
told friends he went along as her Long believes shotgun blasts would hurt his ears.
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The Longistics headquarters is located in a Foreign Trade Zone,
and security is tight. Guests are escorted through the facility.
(Continued from p. 2)
to learn how to drive a truck and a
forklift, and work in the warehouse.
“You’re going to find out what the
business is really all about,” Long said
they told him. “It’s not in the office.”
Long said he actually enjoyed the
buzz of activity on the dock, the
trucks coming and going.
“I just fell in love with it,” he said.
“It was exciting, and it still is today.”
Long left in 1980 to manage a
private fleet for Black & Decker.
In 1984, he founded Long Transportation Services Inc. — Longistics’ corporate predecessor — with
one truck.
Over the years, he has learned that
the transportation industry can be
tough. Long has operated businesses ranging from trucking and
warehousing to personnel staffing

and customs brokerage, employing
a total of 2,500 workers and operating in seven states.
“We’ve been a big company, a
medium-size company and a small
company,” said Long. “Our company has been pruned, like you
prune a tree. I call it going back to
the future.”
Today, with 100 employees and
40 trucks, Longistics is by design a
downsized version of those earlier
endeavors. The privately held
company exclusively uses team
drivers for long hauls, and it is a
niche carrier, serving mostly the
pharmaceutical industry. But the
value of that cargo demands high
levels of security.
At first glance, the modern, white
concrete and glass building Longistics
calls home might seem a little more
like Fort Knox than the headquarters

of a modest-size motor carrier. Nestled in a wooded area known as Foreign Trade Zone No. 93, the
headquarters clearly impresses a visitor as a precise, security-minded operation: Guests are escorted, doors
are locked down tight, and a black
metal fence surrounds the company’s
90,000-square-foot warehouse.
Because Longistics operates in a
foreign trade zone, about 10% of the
company operations are dedicated to
transporting and warehousing goods
originating in France, England and
Germany that remain duty-free until
they are sold in the United States.
Long also has experience doing
business in China. For about one
year, another one of the family’s companies — Rare Bird Trading Co. —
marketed North Carolina products at
an exhibition center in Suzhou,

China. During this time, he even
learned to speak a little Chinese.
But Long said he found it difficult
to pursue a serious business in
China. Rare Bird ultimately exited
the country but still operates today
under the leadership of Long’s
wife, Pat. Their son, Brooks, is a
vice president.
“They are long-term builders,”
Long said of the Chinese. “They’re
not concerned about trying to make
their quarterly or monthly numbers.”
He said that, by contrast, Americans
are ready to do business quickly.
And when Long’s chairmanship
ends and he returns full-time to his
business, he hopes to grow the modest company into a larger one.
“Now I have a younger, vital team
who want the company to grow,”
Long said.

Long in his office. He promises to do whatever he can for ATA.
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